
SPORTS NEWS
Artificial Turf - Make Your Own Pro-Am Finale

This Valentine’s Day just happens to fall on the same day as the AT&T Pebble Beach Pro-Am finale. Pro golfing stars like
Jordan Spieth will be participating, but they aren’t the only ones who’ll get to have fun. Such celebrities as San Francisco
49er legend Steve Young and funny man Bill Murray will be participating as well. 

No need to panic about plans this Sunday; try to convince your significant other to take a romantic drive to the Pebble
Beach Pro-Am. Alright, visiting the golf tournament is not the most romantic Valentine’s Day plan, but you’ve got to admit
that hearing about this tournament gives you the urge to want to play golf. Then you remember, if only the excitement of
golfing was more accessible, and there was a low maintenance and water-free solution so you could have a putting green
in your own backyard. Local turf suppliers like Watersavers Turf provide everything needed for a personal golf synthetic
turf installation. 

Consider some of the options that you can choose from at Watersavers. BiColor Putt is a synthetic turf that is perfect for
the casual putt in the backyard because it is designed so that golf balls roll down the green easier. Pro Putt is another option
that has taller blades of grass. Both options provide the beautiful green anyone would expect in a golf course. 

Everyone knows a putting area isn’t complete without a surrounding green, and Watersavers Turf provides ultimate freedom
on terrain with its premium Sports Field turf. It’s perfect to border the putting green, as well as a place for the kids to play.
They also carry golf accessories such as flag poles, cups, and golf flags, offering one-stop shopping for your synthetic turf
golfing-sanctuary. 

This Valentine’s Day might not be spent strolling around Pebble Beach watching Bill Murray get his caddy shack
on, but soon you could have an artificial turf golf area of your own. This synthetic turf vision starts with finding out
more information about how to get started with a Watersavers’ Turf free estimate and some free 1’ x 1’ samples.
Questions are always welcome, especially when it comes to something as important as golf (844) 974-8873. 

Just imagine a beautiful Sunday morning with little time to get away to a golf course, and the perfect practice field, as well
as a stress reliever, is located right in the comfort of your own yard. 

To continue receiving our weekly Sports Turf Newsletter, please visit our Facebook page
http://www.facebook.com/watersaversturf, “Like” our page, & leave a comment with your customer#.

Download a copy of the newsletter: www.watersaversturf.biz
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